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complete with paintings of cowboys on the walls - no one was willing to talk about signs. Unlike the Democrats,
the Republican volunteers referred all comment to the person in charge, county chairman Keith Davis.

Davis paused when asked if McCain-Palin signs were "for sale."

"They're not being sold," he said. "There's a minimum suggested donation of $5."

"If someone doesn't want to leave $5, we're not going to stop them," Davis said. "There's a lot of new people
coming in, and we're asking them for $5 to help the cause of our get-out-the-vote effort."

They would get a shipment of "50 here, 100 there," he added. "But we made some calls and we got a shipment
of a thousand. Anyone who wants them can come by our headquarters."

Notice how both county headquarters received the same number of signs in the latest shipment? Cape May
County Republican Chairman David I. Von Savage helped explain why.

"Signs cost $3.99 to $1.15 depending on how you bundle them," Von Savage said, "and the maximum a non
federal committee like the Cape May County Republican Organization can spend per candidate for a federal
campaign is $1,000."

And who was it who pushed that limit through the U.S. Congress?

"It's the McCain-Feingold law," he said, referring to the legislation co-sponsored in 1997 by the Republican
nominee. "That's the rub, but it cuts both ways. It's just ironic that McCain is one of the candidates. It has
created some shortages, especially with the demand for McCain-Palin signs."
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